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of His Gospel,.and to call in question, or.to besi-
tate even about accepting,any:of her teachings,
would be a stretch of àbsurdity to 'which even

the Witness would find it difficult to atta.-
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
BY the arrivai af the Asia we are put in posses-
sien of European news te the 21st uit. The
plot thickens, and everyfhing would seen t mdi-
cate an open rupture betwixt Louis Napoleon
and the Church. His last letter te the Sove-
reign Pontiff, recommending the latter to give
his assent to the spoliation of the Holy Siee, and
tlue proscription of the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul whicl iras had the lhonor of incurring the
Frenchu Emperor's hostility, are pretty conclusive
proofs of the sentiments by which Louis Napo-
leon is actuated ; whilst the formai withdrawal
of the Arclhbishop of Paris from the Conseil
would seem te indicate that the -Fiench Clergy
have at last appreciated the true character of the
man, and the value of iis Catholic profess:oas.
What vill be the issue of ail these things if is im-
possible te tell; only this we knoi, that the pro-
mises of Christ can never fail; and that though the
princes of the earth may conspire against Ris
Church, and though the nations may rage furiously
against ber, every weapon forged for lier destruc-
tion w li ultimately be turned against the bosoms
of her eîuenies.

The Norti Briton from Liverpool 25th uit.,
arrived at Portland on Thursday. The British
Parliainent was opened on the 24-th. The speech
from the throne declared the intention of the
Government te be te endeavor te prevent foreignu
interference with the affairs of Italy-or in o ther
words to be to give frec scope te Sardinma te rob
the Pope of his domimions, and te prevent Aus-
tria fromi coming te the help of the latter. The
Frenclh alliance vas alluded te le the speech, as
were the affairs of Spain and the San Juan dis-
iute. On the wmhiole it vould seen as if the
Bnitish Government were fuliy conimitet t fle
Louis Napoleon policy.

Amongst the arrivais by the North Briton iwe
fid the Mmes of Messrs. Smith and Galt.

\Ve have been requsted to mention that it is in

teacDoui ng ti ql lctiu.
self, and is in danger of hell-fire.

This being the case the Witness is quite
correct in ifs surmise that we do not dream of

citing any oter autforit tiran tret f the
Church as the reason for or aefmd; an tsu-t
we never appeal to writings of auy kind in sup-
port of ber teachings. 'his bowever is what we
iave dane. We liave shown that those teach-
ng are net cetradictor' te, not irreconcilable
ith, the language of the writings known as

the Old and New Testaments; and this we have
done because the Church teaches that those

'ritings ere divinely inspired ; do contain there-
fore soe portion ut all events of the Word of
God ; and because it is important to show that
the teachings cf the Catholic Clhurch, which are
also the very Word of God, are not in contra-
diction with any other portion of that Word.-
For tins purpose, but for this purpose only, do
we cite the Bible in controversy with Protest-
ants. We do so, not to prove tlat what the
Church teaches is true ; not even to shorw that
betwixt what she teaches, and whiat thse Bible -1
the uaost mnysterious indeed unintelligible bookin
the world-really teaches, there is, when the
latter is properly interpreted, no semblance even
of contradiction ; but that the Bible is susceptible
of an interpretation perfectly in harmony with the
teachings of the Church. This is ail that the Ca-1
tholic can be called upon to do ; and he can be
called upon to do this, only because the Catholic
Church herself teaches that the Bible is a divine-
ly inspired book, whose teachings nust therefore
be un harmony ivith the teachings of the Church.

Thus in reply to the charge of idolatry, we
argued that in giving to creature that whicl
could not be offered to Creator, without a gross
insult to the latter, without a denial of His Su-
preme Majesty-there could not be idolatry ;
ivhich consists essentially in giving tocreature that
which belougs exclusively to Creator. Now the
honor, and ciltus which Catholhics render to the
Saints, and especially to the Blessed Mother of
God,'could not be offered to God. It differs from
the worship that we offer to Him, and which is
due to Hima, not un degree but [n kind ; and even
were it wrong, were it a violation of the Divine
Law, it would no more be idolatry, than house-
breaking is idolatry, or than Sabbath-breakung is
borgar>'. It ivould, if a crime at all, be a crime
suz genens, net cumprised, or rather not probi-
bited in the Decalogue ; which enjoins the wor-
ship of one sole God ; which forbids the worship-
p ong cf more than one God ; but whiclu is per-
fectly silent as to the propriety or impropriety of
mnvokiig the assistance of the prayers of the
S nilQ TJ' pt hh th. fact we ite thp Dera

~tiing, clearnesa,:conciseuess and ,.precision, the
absence ofall;vageness or am bgui t, and in-
deed a sharpness of definition which we do -not-
exactand- can safely dispense with, [n ail other
circunstances. This clearness, conciseness and
precision no one wll pretend are to be found in
the Bible ; which, on ail the most important arti-
cles of the Christian faith, observes a most care-
fui silence, or at most indulges un a few myste-
rious and generally unintelligible biits; wicli of
ail the books or collections of writings, wbicb
treat of religious subjects, is the most obscure,
enigmatical, and open to the most various and
contradictory interpretations. The very idea
God involves the idea of a Being, inlinitely Wise,
Just, and Powerfui. Reason teaches us that, if
an ail wise God lias made a revelation of His
Will to man, He requires man to accept it un its
plenitude and integrity ; and that an all-just,
and ail-powerful God, mast, therefore, bave gi-
ven to man, to ail men without exception, to the
inrst simple and îuniettered as well as to the most
highly cultivated, some short and simple mneans
of arriving at the certain knowledge ot ail that
He lias revealed. We knoiv too from history
that the Christian revelation was not at first pro-
pagated by means of Scripture ; whilst froin the
actual condition of tliat portion of the professedly
Christian world iwhich accepts Scripture as the
sole " rule of faith," we know that it must be
deficient im the most important, ndeed indispen-
sable, conditions of such a rule," viz., in clear-
ness and explicitness. We cannot, therefore,
believe that an All-just Wise, and Powerful Be-
ing lias let us notling but the Bible as our

rid ou f faii". b

Nor is it oily on natters of supernatural do-
mi, sucli as the Godhead, the Trinity, the In-
carnation, and tire Vicarieus Atoneîîîent, thiftire
language of the Bible is open to contradicfory
interpretations; but on matters of moraluty as
weil, or nal tors in iîvliitire temporal interests
of man are directly concerned. Take the ques-
tio of the saxual relations of Christians, or uar-
riaoe-whicb agaim, [s the basus cf tire Famil>'
and of Society; and from the Bible alone, Pro-
testants bave not as yet been able to ascertain,
wiether tihe union f tihe sexes is indissoluble, or
net ; cmor tler, if it s net indissoluble, for
what causes it may be dissolved. Here is a
question of immediate practical importance both
in a temporal and spiritual, both in a natural and
superîîatural, point cf viaur ; and yet te tins vi-
tal question it is practically impossible froin the
Bible alone to elicit any clear any explicit re-
spouse. %lhat tience do ive conclude ? That

becl lias not nade the unioncf tohe sexes the
subject cf IRis Divine iaw ? Ne, ndeeti! but
that froin the Bible alone, it is in practice impos-
sible to deduce His revealed wilipon the subject •

and that, therefore, and because He is all-wise
and infinitely just, He ias given to His creatures
sume other meani of arriving at a full and cer-
tain knowledge of that Divine Wili-virc He
requires us to ebey ; and to a fl and certain
knowledge of which He must, therefore, if Wise
and Just, have given us some easy means of at-
taining.

contemplation to hold a eneral meeting of the
Carholic Iymen cf this Cit>, in order to prepare logue in controversy with Protestants ; but THE iMARQUIS OF NoRHANBY AND THE

an addrestethe Sovereign Pontiff, expressive anerely to show that betwixt its precepts, and the ITALIAN PATRIoTs.-The severest blow hither-

of thueir sympatry wit him nm lis afflictions, their teachings of the Churcli-to the effect that God te infheted on the Italian Libaas comes fremn
devoted loyaity towards him, and their detesta- is houored by the ihonor that we rentier to His the pen of the Marquis of Normanby, in the
tien of the policy of his enemies. The Saint Saints; and that His Supreme Majesty is not im- form of a pamphlet entitledI " Thze Congress and
Patrick's Socuety have for this purpose put pugned by our invocation of thir prayers to Him .
themselves inccommunication with the National in our behalf-there is no irreconcilable differ- the Cabinet." We make some extracts.

Society of our brethren of French origin, by ence, and that both therefore may be true, or The noble writer replies to the assertion that

whom the proposition ias been favorably receiv- from God RHiuuself. That they actually are so, "4nothing cati exceed the order and regularity of
ed : and itus, acting in concert, Catholies ivithout we can know only by means of the authorityO f the revolutionary governments":--
istinction Of origin, and as children of one mo- at infallible Church ; the sole medium of comu-N I say that, before Lord John Russell, a Mi-

ther, vill ve trust meet upon the common ground nication, im the supernatural order, betwixt God nister of the Crown, volunteered these assertions,
of religion, to testify their attaclhment to the and man that we know of, or to whieb we would which of course bis hearers believed, he oughr to
Pope, and their determination, by aillLwful condescend to yield the shightest deference. bave informed himseif as te facts. He muust have

Pnîans ,tteur ceinant, te uph.lbis power. S known that the real truth was never permitted te ap-
ensather ue mmarne n uplae cfd tires So also ve cite several passa ges of Scripture pear in any of the revolutionary papers on the spot,

to prove the historical fact, that the Israelites wbich are ail under strict censorship. Thnt Lord
as yet been dehnitively settled; but we believe used images, or sensible signs, as adjuncts te John iad no desire to inform himself I happen te
that the interior of one of our Clurches will be bth'ugnefasfleab c din o . krow, as just at the close of this session a Tuscan

used for uel purd nti that fue afternoon cf touat s leojent c seivine wors p ;arrived in England of some diplomatic experience,use tire9purpose, and.th i.te elaei and that this employment of sensible signs was and who knew iis own country thorou ghly; and was
Sunday week, the 19th intant, wil be sele not repugnant to the precepts of the Decalogue, a man so respected and esteemed by ail parties, that
as tie time for the holdung of the meeting. Fur- which only proluibits the rendering to those sen- this very Provisional Government bad reqiestod him

uer anti fuil partcuars will however be matie sible sigus of that worship which is due to the te continue bis administrative functions, that bis in-
pbli fewdas: and in the meantime iva invisible é 'Get. e argua aise thit-sinceon fluence might tend to preserve order. This person

pu ic mi a e' days: m eGo. e rge lstat-snc oe bad been in Tuscany till the time of the elections,
xhert our frentis teo stir tiemselves se ns to of the reasons ivhy the Israehutes were torbiddeu and of course knew much of ail that was passing

make tire prcjected demonstraion worthy cf to make any image, sensible sign, or representa- there. He had no mission from any one, and was
themselves, the Cathoie community of iili tion of God, was, that on the day wien the Lord only ready te make known wiat ha thought import-
they are members, and the illustrious Pontiffwho spake to them from Horeb, the heard the voice ant. Presuming upon my old friendship with Lord
.s ifs objet. cJohn (although my opposition in public te the policyof the words only, but saw no siilitude-and ofthe present Government prevented my asking te

since that reason no longer exists for Clhristians introduce personally my Tuscan friend), I requested
We congratulate the Witness upon the in- to whom Godl has been made marifest in the him by letter te see this persaon, and for his own sake

Sîgit that irairas obtainet, or rather [sieginn[ngbrucf n man, aengst wlmfuetVhe Word made hear what ha liad te say. To my extreme surprise
9lire dru>' ulclined it ; saying ire was satisfied with

te c tain, heat ta reussfor ther a olc es flash ias diat-tie proiition, once bînding ,bat tie Marquis Layeatico toi hi. I wi net
faith. A glimmering of the truth ias at last on the former is not binding oi the latter, as the stop here to comment upon the foreign intrigue, wil-
dawned upon his intellect; and may, we hope reason for the prohibition no longer exists. In fuuly ignored by Lord John, by which this imposture
that it nay, yet shine brighter until it reanches so far, but se far only, would we condescend to of the supposed desire for annexation (te Sardinia)
the light of perfect day. He ias, in short, dis- cite Scripture wvith Non-Catholhcs ; as authentic rbrougiout Centralalyt cas beanupalmedo upan thesewbo banc cul>' a superficial knowledge of tiraesîxb-
covered that the reason, and the only reason, for historical documents, .s credible in the natural jects. I trust the ,Congress will boldly decide the
the Catholic's belief le the supernatural order, order-but never as nspired or supernaturally question of principle-first, whether any popular
is the authority of the Churchi; and that tiere- credible, or as competent of themselves to settie leader may, with impunity and with European sanc-

fore the sole question at issue betwixt the latter a single point of doctrine, tion, usurp supreme power in a small State, aided by

and the Protestant is, the simple historcal ques- For this reason too, the " 'hope" un which the frsigeas e aad yssisd >'whethereigemayat any in-
tion--"What means, if any, did Christ Himself Montreal Witness indulges, to the eflect that reat, by an irregular appeal to an arbitrarily chosen
appoint for perpetuating and promulgating "the Roman Cathohe laity whl search the Scrip- minority of the population, transfer the allegiance of
amongst ail nations, and through ail days, the tures for themselves," is but a vain thing, an idie a settled State te a foreign pretender.

supernatural knowledge of which He was the dream. The Catholic knows that the Scriptures "Lord Joi Russell iarhs kep it u prep ech i
bearer ?" The Catholie replies to this question of thenselves, and without the authority of the urge ainCongress that the vote of the Tuscan Assem-
by asserting the Church as the sole means so ap- Clhurch are utterly useless ; that they never bly annexing that country ta Piedmont must bre au-
pointed ; and is faith nay be thus summed were designed for a "rule of faith," and that cepted as a final solution. He will nct listen te the

u :-- had they been so designed, they are eminently plea that suci vote was obtained by every variety of

"Lord I belleve all things whatsoever Thy Church unsuited for that purpose.. Indeed it would be intmidation, l nd Gversale corruticount ry foin
believes and teaches, because Thou Who art the Truth impossible te adduce an argument more conclu- the hands cf those who had conspired against their
hast revealed them unto her." sive against the divine mission of Christ titan that Sovereign under the protection of the Sardinian flag;

The question of " Church Authority',"its origa with which the Protestant furmishes infidels when that the constituency was arbitrarily limited ; that

and extent, are therefore the only questions ie pretends that the Bible is the sole "rule of tnotiore han balf c gthse selectcd of tie classes

the Catholie can entertain with the non-Catho- faithi" given to us by Christ. The author of clectors ware neer told, ant did not know for what
lic ; and if the latter rejects the Church as the such -t " rule," so imperfect, so deficient in ail their deputies were summoned ; and that those de.
means, or medium by Christ Himself appounted that is most needed, most ndispensable, in a puties, without deliberation or explanation, in a si-
for preserving and promulgatung the supernatural "rule offaith" i.e., in explicitness and compre- lent sitting of a few minutes, voted the extinction of

truths of Christianity, he is bound to one of two lensiveness-must, it is enident, have been de- their country, which during the last five hundred
autrenlo ris fouat atirr [ ienety m l inaîigece-ltieryears iras hoasteti citizens vroud cf rîxat couuntry andi

tiiags. Either lie must show from authentihis- ficientoeither in honesty or in intelligence-either Orhy of if, smewit suuperier te the Piedmontese
fery that Christ ias Himself appomted soe in will or [n power--and upon neithuer hypothe- tools which now fill the banches of the Palazzo Vec-
other means for that purpose ; or hie must admit sis therefore could he have been commissioned by chie. Ail these considerations Lord John Russell is

that Ha ias appointed none-whici would be a God the author of light and of truth. In mat- obstinately determined te ignore-"

tantancunt to asserting the inrempetence of ters with which as mortals we are concerned, in The gross dislhonesty, or rather the theits of the
Christ as the Messiai, and as a heavenly the affairs of this hfe, we can tolerate vagueuess Italianu Patriots, vhose patriotism means but love
teacher. of expression, and ambiguous terras; but in those cf money, are next exposed by the Marquis of

But to admit the Church, as the means aup- matters which conceru us as immortal beings, but Normanby .-
pointed by Christ for spreading the knovIedge in the affairs of religion, we denand, aboya every- The Dictator Ricasoli sent tire oflicer of tire Go-

organisation of a combined administration of the
warlike resources of a state which may se soon be
called upon to put such resources into operation,
and could nor fail te derivhe c greatest benefr sfrein
that union or ueit.y cf action which alone consti-
tutes strength-consider all this, I say, and then ex-
plain, if you can, the conduct of a Provincial Go-
vernment cudgelling its brains te give a permanent
organisation to the separate military establishment
of a country which is te cease to be a separate coun-f
try ; wbich, aven as a separate country, never was,i
never is likely to be, a warlike State, and give it
such an organisation, toc, as could scarcely befit a
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vernment .to the:Institutionfor.you ladies in the?
Via della, Scalafounded by :the Do'wager -Grand
Duchess, and renowned all. over Italy. . They broke
open.every drawer and .every desk, searched from
the cellar te the garret in hopes of findirg the jewels
of the Grand Duchess which they heard had been de-
posited there. They afterwards committed the sane
outrage at the Convent of Noble Ladies, the Mantel-
lini-without success, as luckily the Grand Duchess
took ber jewels with her. rhey might just as well
have rifled the jewel-box of any English lady, as
.hey are all well-known to be private property;
moreever, ail the Grand Duke's prcperty in Tuscany
is private prcperty; the palaces, the villas, the pic-
turcs, the statues, the gens of art, are ail private
property, for which an equivalent was given at the
Lime of the cession to the House of Lorraine, with
the exception of the gallery at the PittiP alace,
which was equally left te the Grand Duke, with the
proviso that it was never to leave Florence, and te
be left open for the public. Ail this was regulated
by the will of the Princess Palatine, the last of the
Medici, and guaranteed by European Treaties with a
contingent succession to the House of Hapsbourg. -
Having said thus much et the honesty of this "Mo-
del Government," let us see the liberty enjoyed under
those " who seen as if they had long been the citi-
zens of a free stae." Arbitrary arrests have been
numerous and important; officers of the army of the
rank of major have been marched handcuffed through
the streets te prison, because they have said they
thought it would be the best thing te restore the
Archduke Ferdinand, whose liberal feelings and in-
tentions no one ever doubted.

The Advocato Andriozzi, was arrested, witbmany
others, on a charge of conspiringagamist the existing
Government. No evidence however was produced
against him, but liesbas since been tried in his dun-
geon by the prefet, in what is called, IVia econo-
mico," which means by a.secret tribunal, without wit-
nesses or power of defence, and bas been condemned
to twoyears imprisonmentin a fortress. This leading
person vals net what the little coterie which Lord
John liived witb im 1856 at Florence, which went
usually by the naine of " Lord Minto's set,' would
bave called "un vile codino." Ie was more liberal
than the evisting Goverunment. This act was, in
short, as if it were possible that Lord John Russell
could, without regular trial, shut up John Bright for
two years in a dungeon.

The amount of freedom, of civil and religious
liberty that exists under Liberal Italian govern-
ments is also pointed out:-

It would be useless to detail now the many bene-
ficent acts of the Grand Duke Leopold, at all pe-
riods when bis people required his superiniending
assistance. Nor have his peoepl forgotten the chari-
table exertices personaliy made beth by bine and the
Grand Duchess, when together and on foot they vi-
sited the noorest parts of their city, and relieved the
miseries and alleviated the sufferings caused by the
great inundation cf Florence ; the devotion te bis
people whic tihe Grand Duke showed when, sending
his family for safety to the Luccabaths, he remained
alone in Florence during the awful visitation of the
cholera in 1856, when he emptied his cellars of all
the vine they contained for the use of the hospitals,
and personally superintendad the working of tirat
bnign Institution the Misericordia-tbercby exciting
the imitation and stimulating the activity of all the
upper classes, who nobly seconded bis efforts. If
any one wisbes to inforn himself as to what will be
a truc and faithful opinion of the reign of the Grand
Duke when these trumpery slanders have beeu con-
signed to the oblivion they deserve, let him turn te
a pamplet recently published, entitled "Tuscany da
se, or, an owre truc Tale." I do not know the writer,
and he states that be never had any personal com-
munication with the Grand Dukes, father or son,
and therefore bis opinion cannot be warped, as mine
may be, by the friendsaip with which the Grand
Dake Leopold bas honored me for more than thirty
years. I am aware that some of the statements I have
made, and some which I am about to make, may be
dhied by ca he authorities of Florence, as bas been
the case before. But 1 arn confident cf the truiti cf
the sources from which derive My facts, and as
long as the press is muzzled, and terrorism prevails
I cannot compromise names. The public, therefore,
must accept my facts as 1 receive thoem, and, asser-
tien against assertion, must form their own judgment
on tire aggregate.

To return from this inevitable digression te the
question how far lord John was justified in the eco-
miumslire passed upon any of these Governnent.-
Thre difficulty cf ascertaiuR thre trutir is aggravèrred
by two facts, neither of whicli I shiouild think would
please Lord John. The Press is sbackled and the
Post office rified. As to the first, the same authority
I have before quoted says, "This Governmentis ail-
ways ready te pounce upon any paper, pamphlet,
squib, or caricature wbich is distasteful to it ;" and
as to the Post-office, I myself received a letter the
other day, sent by a private hand, announcing the
appointment of two new officers, called " Verifica-
tore," whose duty it is to open and suppress at their
pleasure all letters containing anytbing the Govern-
ment would dislike.

Now, as te the intimidation and corruption by
which the so-called Pupular Vote of Annexation was
obtained, the details are but imperfectly known as
yet: but the amount of the population wbich alone
took part in it bas ben admitted by those who fixed
the Constituency to have been intended to comprise
only eue twenty-fifth of the population ; and as only
one half voted the extinction of the country, it was
only sanctioned by one in fifty o f the population i

Even the Times' correspondent admits the dis-

honesty, and gross johbery of the Italian patriotic
party. Thus he writes:.

The Monitore contains a very lengthy decr ee for
the reorganisation of the War Ministry. The office
will bedivîded into trrea generai deparmeents, lit

a Secretary General, and a Director-Genierai. IL
wil consisr cf six secticns, msking up a perseonnel of

Or epy fof eiicrs, excusive cf a commissariat

sons; altogether, withi the Mrinister, the heads of de-
partmenrs, and threir respective aides-de-camp, the
War-office may' turn out, whrenever is pieases. a lit..
tic battalion cf 100 mec.

ilthese doings cfuth r Tuscan Gvernrient strike

the extremne. Consider that Tusca.ny, so far as ber
owvn wish arnd irrevocable engagement may influence
ber destinles, is already, te ail intents and purposes,
an integrai part cf the strcng itahian kingdom un-
daer King Vitor Emmanue; cônsder that, by a

andi tic adjoining ÆEmilian Provinces, ail the u.vail-
able Tuscan forces are under the command and go-
neral direction cf General Fanti, who is at the samea
time at the head cf thre military' administration cf
thu torth least effort, tak nato d baud ti

reins cf tire whole war departmnent cf Central Italy -;
consider, moreover, that by' the late apointment cf
Buoencompagni te thre pro-Regency it wnas settled
thahhtuld ominery corad c sf tule forces cf thre League"
that ne better opportunity could offer itself for the

EssAi Sun LES LETTRES DE CHANGE, ET
LES 3ILL.Ts PRoMIsSoRIES. Par Desire
Girouard, John Loveil, Montreal.
This is a treatise in the French latnguage,

on Letters of Exchlange and Pronmissouy Notes,
which wil be gladly recived by the commercial
public. T mework is dedicated to the lHon. Sir
Louis I. Lafontaitue, and is elegantly printed by
ic ontureal publishers.

ENcLtis H GRAMMAR MADE EASY--By George
G. Vasey, John Lovell Montreal.

Well adapted for the use of sclioos, and
students of the English language.

A PORTRAiT.--The .Kintgston Herald of the
3rd instant notices the visit of the unhappy Chini-
quy ta K.iigston, and his dreary exhibition at the
different neeting-htouses of that city. Our co-
temporary describes hua as the possessor of " a
soinewhat over-ffed inexpressive countenance "
and speaks of his address, as " somewhat more
huimnorous and ejaculatory in style than the ser-
inons" Protestants are accustomed te hear, but
destitute of all "i pretensions te eloquence or
learnin'."

EnuuuATU.-Remittances received through E. M'-
Cornick, and not througlh E. M'Carthy, as acknow-
ledged in last week's list of acknowledgments.

TERUREnoNZS ELEcTIoN.-We learn frein partles who
were present, t tie show of hands yesterday in Terre-
bonne Cout>', tiînt the inajarit>' for Mr. Mern wae
very great-three ta one says our informant.-ran-
script, ct/r inst.

SUDDEN DEATH.-We understand thatMr. A. Hume,
formerly a candle-maker in the Quebec Suburbs,
died of apoplexy on board the cars coming into town
on Monday niglht from New York.-Herald, 8th in-
stant.

military State of 'the very. first order; A ay
niinistraton:also i'16 employes:Eind a chef te na.
nage the affairs of the Tuscan flet-a fleet const_
ing of a single petty !steamer, the Giglio, which ne-ver performed, and never will perfori, any more Im-portant office than it did yesterday, Of conveyingthe body of the Marquia of Lajatico ail the way fromGenoa to Leghorn i

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto sails forEurope on the 11th inst., bearing with him the
affectionate regards of bis spiritual children, towhom he bas ever been a Most attached and
zealous facher.

BAZAAR FOR THE SALLE D'ASYLE.T•ii 3
Bazaar opened on Monday last, and bas been con-
tinued throughout the week. The disploy of ob-
jects is very handsome, and the purpose forwhich the funds are designed most meritoricus.

Ve trust therefore that the bazaar may receivethat encouragement from the publie which it de-
serves, and that thus the Salle D'A syle may be
enabied to continue with renewed vigor its %York
of Christian Charity. We would renindor
readers that the bazaar wvilli open un lte-tilor-
row evening ; and that every day at 3 p.m. there
is a most interesting examination of the littie
pupils, at whieo ail are invited to assist.

A DEAP AND DUMB SISTER OP CHARITY.
-On Saturday last His Lordship the Bishop cf
Montreal, receiued the vows of Miss Margaret
Il. Henley, aged 17 years, a deaf and dumb pu-
pil of the Institution in Mignonne Street.-
This young lady is the first deaf and dunb per-
son in Canada wlo lias made a religious profes-
sion, and is a striking proof of the advantages
conferred upon the commnunity by the institution
wherein she recived her training.

SCHooLS OF THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.--
Ve had the.satisfaction of witnessing on Tues-

day last the examination of the Schools in the
Quebec Suburbs under the direction of the
Christian Srothers; and have nucli pleasure in
recording our admiration of the iwonderful profi-
riency evinced by the pupils. Montreal lias
good reasons to congratulate herself upon lhaving
in her midst such a band of noble imstructors as
are the good Brothers ; and it is earnestly to be
desired that Catholic parents should avail tiemn-
selves of the advantages which they thence en-
joy. In a comnunity like ours, blessed vith such
institutions as the Christian Brothers' Schools
there can be no excuse for ignorance ; and God
will demand a strict account at the hands of that
parent, who failing to profit by the nany blessings
which he enjoys, allows his children to grow îup
destitute of a sound Christian education.

It would be superfluous to speak of the pains
taken vith the religious instruction of the pupils
of the Christian Brothers ; for the malice of
bigotry cannot deny to then the merit, at ail
events, of givng the first place in their system
to the inculcatng of the truths and duties of
Christianity. But in a secular point of viewr their
systen is no less admirable, and worthy of the
highest praise, as vas abundantly established by
the great proficiency of their pupils, un all the
branches of their studies-comprising Gramnar,
Geography, Arithmetic, Geounetry, Algebrat,
Trigononmetry, and the elements of Astronomy.
The proceedings were agreebly diversified by
music, and addresses froua the several pupils, and
left upon the minds of ail present a profound
conviction of the value of the services which the
Christian Brothers are rendering to the Church,
and to civil sociely.

TlHE CATHOLIC LADDER."-This is a very
luandsonely executed sheet, witih an accompany-
mg pamphlet in explanation, vheren is traced
tie history of God's Church from the creation of
the world to the present day. By means of this
Ladder, the student of ecclesiastical history can
at a glance collect, and assign to each its due
signification-all the most important events con-
nected with religion that bave occurred in all
parts of the sworld ; and we can therefore wvarm-
ly recommend it as a most valuable adjunct to
our educational institutions. His Grace the
Archbishop of Oregon sanctions the pubiucation of
this work, which is for sale at Messrs. Sadiliers',
and at M. M. Fabre et Gravel, Montreal. As
the nubner of copies is limited an early applica-
tion is necessary.


